
Stand out with 
Today tab ad creative.
Want to promote your app where millions of people start their app discovery journey 
every day? Soon, you can. And with prominent ad placement and the all-new Today 
tab ad design, your ad creative will be hard to miss when visitors are looking for their 
next favorite app this holiday season.

Best Practices 
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Get started with custom product pages..

With Marketing role access to App Store Connect, you can create and manage up to 35 custom product pages with different app 
preview videos, screenshots, and promotional text. If you need a refresher, review app preview and screenshot specifications.  

To run an ad on the Today tab, you’ll need a custom product page that’s been approved in App Store Connect with at least four 
portrait or five landscape images. Your ad will be based on a custom product page of your choice and showcase either landscape 
or portrait images, but not both at the same time. Keep in mind that your assets — with a darkened and blurred visual effect — will 
also be used as the background for your ad. The background will be automatically generated from your assets. 

Consider the following Today tab ad creative guidelines as you develop your custom product pages.

Asset guidelines. 

Clear and prominent screenshots.
The app screenshots within the ad creative must be 
prominent and undistorted. App screenshots must also  
fill up at least 2/3 of each ad creative asset. 

Relevant assets. 
All ad creative assets must include screenshots from 
the app that you’re promoting.

No inappropriate images.
The ad creative can’t feature images that are considered 
violent, sexually explicit, or otherwise inappropriate.

Accurate bezels. 
If an image mocks a device and contains a bezel, the bezel 
must be accurate to the most current Apple devices. 
Learn more about device bezels.

Messaging guidelines.

Keep it short. 
The promotional messaging in each ad creative asset must 
not contain more than 50 characters or three lines of text. 
This doesn’t include text within app screenshots.

No promotional claims. 
No pricing, offers, promotions, or ranking claims are allowed 
in ad creative assets.

Avoid App Store style and language.
No font styling similar to the App Store Today Card 
is allowed. The phrases “Game of the Day” and 
“App of the Day” can’t be used in the ad creative.

Language match. 
The language used in the ad creative must match 
the language selected in App Store Connect. 

https://help.apple.com/app-store-connect/#/dev4e413fcb8
https://help.apple.com/app-store-connect/#/devd274dd925
https://developer.apple.com/design/resources/#product-bezels
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What’s next.
1

Once you develop the assets for your Today tab custom product page, set it up and submit it for 
approval in App Store Connect. Consider submitting your custom product page separately from an 
app update. Or, you can use the App Store Connect API to automate the upload and submission of 
your custom product page metadata.

Learn more about custom product pages.

Build custom product pages in App Store Connect.

2
When ad booking becomes available, you can set up your Today tab campaign using an approved 
custom product page. Then, the Apple Search Ads team will review your ad to make sure it adheres 
to Apple policies and guidelines. If your ad creative is approved, the campaign will run automatically 
unless your campaign status is paused or set for a future date.

Create a Today tab campaign in Apple Search Ads.

“As a data-driven 
business, we’re 
increasing our 
investment in Apple 
Search Ads after 
seeing fantastic 
growth and efficiency, 
particularly with 
simple creative 
changes.” 
— App Marketing 
Executive at Very (UK)

https://developer.apple.com/app-store/custom-product-pages/

